1. Ospedale degli Innocenti, Florence, portico.
'marvellous' hospitals in the Toscana, equipped with incredible resources, where every citizen or traveller would find whatever contributed to his health. 5 A Russian voyager deeply impressed by his visit to Florence (1337 Florence ( -1340 records: "The Hospital of S. Maria Nuova is built, out of Christian charity, for helpless foreigners and pilgrims, even from other countries. Even more, one feeds them, provides them with clothing and shoes and esteems them". He goes on to say that there were more than one thousand beds: "but even on the least bed there are wonder ful eiderdowns and expensive blankets". 6 Martin
Luther in 1511 was equally impressed by the comfort and hygiene of the Florentine hospitals.
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Already before the advent of the Renaissance outside central Italy, it was reported that even prominent cities which at that time were not orientated towards Tuscany took the hospitals of Florence and Siena as models (e.g. Genoa 1422, Brescia after 1447, Pavia after 1449). 8 Moreover, the city of Genoa, preparing for the construction of its own hospital, sent engineers to Florence and Siena especially to study the architecture and facilities of the hospitals there.
Ospedale degli Innocenti
In Florence the municipality had to care for the public welfare. This task was per formed not only by the city council, but also by the guilds whose members formed the coun cil, specifically members of the upper guilds which represented wealthy citizens, traders, academics etc., including also people not engaged in manual work and trade, like Dante Alighieri, for example. 9 The silk guild, which at the beginning of the Renaissance became one of the lead ing guilds of Florence, had taken care of orphans since the thirteenth century. In the four teenth century there were already two asylums for them; in 1419 the silk guild founded a third, then called the Ospedale N uovo, now the Ospedale degli Innocenti. 10 north of the cathedral in the newl y Lirbanized region which at this time began great l y to prosper with the rebuil ding of the convent of S. Maria dei Servi, now SS. Annunziata. Cosimo de' Medici al so erected the new convent of S. Marco nearby and by estab l ishing his famous l ibrary there made it a col l ecting point of the recent l y discovered antique l iterature and a centre of Humanism. The new Ospedal e degl i Innocenti was appointed to hoLise not onl y orphans but a l so chi l dren abandoned by their parents, even chi l dren born l egitimate l y in wed l ock. The support went from nursing babies up to basic education in reading and writing. As Luther re l ates, the chil dren were "optima l l y accommodated, nursed and taught" there.
11 The boys were dismissed at the age of seven to eight years, but they were not simpl y abandoned on the street. They were committed to craftsmen, sometimes even being adopted by them, and empl oyed in their workshops or factories. Mainl y the sil k weavers attended to the appren ticeship of the children. The silk guild estimated the cost of the new asylum at the enormous sum of 20,000 florins. It was to become their main orphanage and soon was in great demand. At the end of the fifteenth century it housed more than one thousand children and the number increased by almost three hundred children per year. Eight years after the foundation it became necessary to enlarge the hospital; new cellars were excavated even under the already completed structure. The earliest guide to Florence, dating from 1423, that is four years after the foundation of the new orphanage, in describing the hospitals, concentrates on those which were asylums for children, explaining how they worked, giving prominence to the fact that the boys were entrusted to artisans, which is specially noted as a worthy enterprise. The report finishes with the statement that the annual costs of these hospitals equalled those of a whole town.
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The silk guild wanted a building which was not only practical, but also beautiful. Indeed a municipal decree of 1421 calls the hospital a "pulcherrimum aedificium". This objec tive also shows in the choice of Filippo Brunelleschi as architect. Just some months before he received the commission for the Ospedale he had asserted himself with his plan of how to construct the cupola of the cathedral, claiming that architecture should be orientated to antiquity.
13 Only in this way, he thought, was it possible to solve the urgent problems of the construction, and he recommended himself as the right person for the task by demonstrat ing intimate knowledge of antique architecture which he, as the first modern architect, had gained by intensive study of Roman ruins. This claim hit the mark of his time. Some years earlier, the librarian of the Medici, Niccolo Niccoli had begun to study antique architecture.
14 It was here that the new studies of antique literature pursued by to s urmount the overall ignorance that prevailed in the Occident s ince the barbarians had des troyed the culture and civilis ation of antiquity, and that one s hould aim for a better future which was again to be guided by reas on. In the reign of reas on they heralded a revival of cul ture and civilization.
15 "How many towns did I see in my youth", Alberti pretended, projecting his Utopian hope onto the present, "which had been erected in wood only and now were renewed in marble". 16 To reach the level of antique civilisation, first it seemed to be neces sary to explore what precisely were the achievements of antiquity. On these foundations a new world was to be erected. In this spirit, M arsilio Ficino, Erasmus of Rotterdam and other humanists saw the dawn of a golden age.
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Education was considered an essential element in looking back to antiquity, which seems quite reasonable as one aimed for a better future. 18 There was hardly another field in the early fifteenth century to which as many treatises were dedicated as education. The advance of the Renaissance is connected with the renewal of schooling. In Florence the num ber of schools of all kinds increased rapidly. 19 The care for education and of apprenticeship at the Ospedale degli Innocenti was in line with these efforts. Therefore the foundation of the new institution was part of the dawn of the Renaissance. The architectural structure of the hospital generally was quite commonplace: as usual, it includes a large hall, a chapel and a courtyard on the ground floor. Some years later a second courtyard was added ( fig. 2) . Offices for the administration and living spaces for the staff were on the upper floor. The utilities, like kitchen, laundry, etc., were probably accom modated in the vaulted cellars. The street facade, as was frequently the case, has a portico and an upper storey with windows. A similar disposition of the ground plan as well as of the facade is still preserved in the hospital of S. M atteo.
The style of the hospital was completely new, however. While the cupola of the cathedral had initially posed mainly technical and organizational problems, the Ospedale degli Innocenti was the first building to be designed in antique style, at least it was the first example of the new style to be visible in a townscape. Originally the disposition of the ground plan was strictly symmetrical, with a central courtyard and two large spaces on either side ( fig. 3 ). The focus of the building's design is the external effect. Its formal highlight is the facade, with Brunelleschi's famous portico (carcass finished in 1424) which was conceived in a style that was most ambitious and conspicuous -ambitious as every detail was deliberately formed in the new manner, and conspicuous as it was obviously out of the ordinary, completely different from the medieval buildings which hitherto were the norm ( fig. 1 ). All elements were taken from the model of antiquity, or at least were thought to be taken from there; moreover the antique models were even 'revised' on the basis of consistent geometrical rules. The facade is not at all ornately decorated, but rather purist, with a dark articulation of pi etra serena on a white wall and white vaults 15 E. Garin, 'Die Kultur der Renaissance', in: Propy- (the co l oured majo l ica rounde l s depicting infants were added l ater, against the wi l l of Brune l l eschi). The cl earl y cal cul ated simpl icity represents the conception of reason as the main basis of the new sty l e all'antica. This unique monument is, so to speak, served on a sil ver pl atter, or -to paraphrase Fi l arete -spectacu l ar l y staged. The portico rises upon a high soc l e of steps normal l y reserved for a few prominent bui l dings l ike cathedral s or town ha l l s, where it served for appearances of the publ ic authorities. The steps l eading up to the cathedral of Fl orence and to the town hal l were actual l y l ower than those of the Ospedal e degl i Innocenti.
The architecture of the courtyards, though a l so bui l t in the new sty l e, is far l ess e l aborated than that of the facade. Vasari ascribes the whol e project, the main buil ding as we l l as the portico, to Brunel l eschi.
20 Antonio Manetti, in his vita of Brunel l eschi (c. 1470), on l y refers to the facade without even mentioning the structures behind it. 21 He treats exten sively of where the bLiilding workers departed from the model of Brunelleschi, comment ing on how the enlargement of the hospital affected the facade: "There is also a variation from Filippo's proportions in an addition -besides the error of the addition itself -built on the south side, and appearing on the outside facade of the portico". The practical reasons necessitating the enlargement are not considered as Manetti is generally not interested in the function of the hospital. O bviously, as Machiavelli states, 22 the outward appearance is
as important as what it represents or even more essential. The facade, like a signboard, ful filled the function of advertising that the silk guild was one of the leaders of the movement towards a better future.
Ospedale Maggiore
In 1450 Francesco Sforza seized the lordship of Milan after the last duke of the dynasty of the Visconti had died without leaving a legitimate heir and after the 'Ambrosianic republic' led by intellectuals that followed for a short time had failed. The new sovereign introduced the new movement of the Renaissance to Milan. He made it the programme of his regime and he acted like the ideal prince of the rationally-oriented political concept of the Renaissance, which meant preserving and increasing public welfare.
After he had seized power, Francesco proclaimed that he would not govern as a des pot but attend to the 'public utility'. He immediately took over the project of the Ambrosianic republic' to concentrate the health care system. 23 The approximately thirty hospitals of the city should be united in a single great institution in order to eliminate the inefficiencies of administration and inconsistent quality. The new central hospital was intended to house 'poor people', as is written above the entrance which meant needy people of many kinds like invalids, paupers and orphans. A convenient site was chosen for it on the bank of the part of the moat that had been made navigable to transport the marble for the cathedral. It was located at the end of the city diametrically opposite the ducal residence, which was rebuilt at the same time. Francesco wanted the new hospital to be beautiful, suited to the purpose and as orderly as possible. He wanted it to impress the whole world and to be a highlight of his ducal dominion. 26 Vasari later on attested that the hospital was so well made and so orderly that he believed nothing of the like to exist in the whole of Europe. 27 Bramante made a plan of the hospital as a model for the government of Venice (1484). 28 Cesariano even depicted it in his edition of Vitruvius and described it extensively.
29
The plan was indeed to build the most magnificent hospital that had ever existed: the largest, most elaborate, technically most progressive and most orderly in its disposition. It should consist of three main parts; in the middle a courtyard with a church, and attached to it two side wings each surrounded by porticoes and comprising four courtyards, subdivided by cross-shaped bed halls ( fig. 4, 5 ). This structure was to be situated on a high basement, which included warehouses on the inside and shops on the outside, while on the side facing the city moat, ships could be unloaded so that the material that they brought was directly transported to the warehouses. Under the reign of the Sforza dukes, construction work pro gressed speedily, thus in the fifteenth century one side wing was finished and the central courtyard begun. The whole project, however, was only finished in the eighteenth century.
The Milanese hospital was beautifully designed but not as uncompromisingly in the modern style as the Ospedale degli Innocenti; the new Forentine style was mainly applied to the inner courtyards ( fig. 7) . On the outside the decoration was adapted to Milanese tradition including upper-storey windows in the gothic style ( fig. 6) . In a quite similar way, Filarete designed the branch of the Medici bank in Milan in conformity with the local custom.
The most striking element of the Milanese hospital was not the formal design of the outer appearance, but the practical and technical facilities. Beside every bed was a fold ing table, which being tipped up, also served as a refuse chute. Between every two beds was a door leading to a lavatory. The lavatories were part of corridors on both sides of the Franchini.
• bed halls (fig. 8, 9) . The waste fr om the folding tables and the lavator ies fell into spaces inser ted in the basement, wher e it was washed away. The water of the city moat and collected r ainwa ter were used for the cleaning and also for mills that ground the grain needed for the hospital. During the restoration of the hospital after the grave damage caused by bombing during the S econd World War, a complex system of horizon tal and vertical channels, gangways, and tubes of lead and clay was found. The wide range of these inventions is certainly connected with the rich supply of water in Milan and in the whole plain of the Po. About 1490 Leonardo da Vinci conceived somewhat similar installations for the cleaning of stables when he lived in Milan.
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As in Florence, an important element of the Renaissance in Milan was the humanistic renewal. The famous graecist, Francesco Filelfo, was called to the S forza court where he formed a friendship with the architect of the hospital, Antonio Averlino, to whom he gave the name II Filarete, the 'brave' or the 'efficient' one. Filarete, perhaps with his help, wrote an architectural treatise describing the founda tion of an ideal city. There he ideates constructions and even social institutions which bear properly Utopian traits, such as, and most notably, a school where all kinds of schooling, from elementary edu cation and apprenticeship in the workshops of artisans up to academic studies were united under the same roof. 31 He even describes there at length (over some twenty pages) the project of the new hospital of Milan ( fig. 4, 5) . 32 The main importance is attached to the technical equipment. S ome of the facilities cited above were taken from the indica tions given there. Filarete is hardly concerned with the decoration and with artistic values. Even where, exceptionally, a sumptuous appearance is planned, as in the case of the central church, he confines himself to scant instructions that it should be cov ered with coloured stones and mosaics. In relation to the disposition of the hospi tal, Filarete even mentions that there were stairs leading up from the ground to the entrances .iH-Jt:::;::^?^:
10. Ospeda l e di S.Spirito, Rome, p l an, after P. Letaroui l l y (1860).
above the basement, adding pecu l iar supp l e mentary advice on how the stairs should not be made. 33 Filarete is opposed to the opinion of some people that they should be as wide as the whole length of the hospital. For many rea sons he prefers them to be no broader than the entrance, mainly for utility, as this is more eco nomical and makes it possible to insert shops in the basement. Secondly he points out that there is no need for large stairs, as the facade of the hospital was not a place for spectacles. The patron approves the opinion of his architect, confirming that this was not a theatre where one stays to see festivities. This differentiation is obviously directed against the Ospedale degli Innocenti, implying that such an institution, although a herald of the Renaissance, would be better advised to have perfect technical equip ment than a spectacular appearance.
Ospedale S. Spirito
As a result of the exile of the papal curia in Avignon, the great papal schism and the expulsion of Pope Eugene IV, the city of Rome had degenerated to such an extent that the king of Naples, on his visit in the holy year of 1475, could say to the face of Pope Sixtus IV that a town in such a state could not be gov erned. The energetic pope managed to turn the miserable situation around, however. He initi ated a substantial renewal of the Eternal City which would soon lead to a splendid blossom ing under his nephew, Pope Julius II. Sixtus restored the traffic routes, built a new bridge, repaired the churches and founded many new ones, and these initiatives caused a great boom of private building activities and generally of the economy. 34 Sixtus was guided more by the ideal of poverty propagated by the Franciscan Order, whose general he had been, than by a sense of splendour. Simplicity and functionality are typical of the style of most of his build ings. The most magnificent monument of his attitude was the Ospedale di S. Spirito which he had rebuilt in only five years after the old structure had burnt down ( fig. 10, ll) .
The Os pedale di S. Spirito, like mo s t contemporaiy hos pitals , was des tined to hous e needy people of many kinds , even pilgrim s , and it compris ed a large s eparate s ection for orphans with its own courtyard. Exceptionally, there was even a s ection for noble invalids . At the time when it was finis hed, the hos pital may have been the larges t one in Chris tendom. The biographer of the pope, the humanis t Platina, relates that many architects were cons ulted for its construction, jus t as Giovanni de' Medici had advis ed to Frances co Sforza with res pect to the Milanes e hospital. The disposition is not as regu lar as that of the Milanese example and of some other hospitals by then under c onstruc tion. It was adapted to the site between the banks of the Tiber and the street leading to St Peter's. Therefore the hall of the beds has only three wings. On the other hand the chapel, situated in the crossing, is more ac c entuated than else where with a prominent tower rising above it. The two c ourtyards, for men and women, are both loc ated on the same side, while the section of the orphans is somewhat remote, behind the adjoining church of S. Spirito in Sassia. Outer portic oes c over the building on the side of the street leading to St Peter's, at the fac ade opposite the Ponte S. Angelo, and at a portion of the facade opposite the Tiber.
The style is simple, as is typic al of the buildings of Sixtus IV. On the exterior bric k work, there is a restrained Doric artic ulation and windows with gothic elements, generally similar to the Milanese hospital, and in the c ourtyards Ionic and Corinthian c olumns. Only the interior of the tower above the c rossing, a shelter for the altarpiec e, is sumptuously adorned in the antique style.
The hall with the beds is decorated with frescoes which depict the lives of the founders, Alexander III and Sixtus IV. At the end, the cycle of Sixtus shows what the pope had done to renew the city. He presents his buildings to God: the Sistine bridge, two c hurc hes standing for many of them and most prominent, in the foreground, the hospital ( fig. 12) . The next fresc o shows, as the effect of this presentation, Sixtus in reward for his good deeds being rec eived in paradise by St Peter. The style of the frescoes is as simple as their content. The painter is anony mous. A similar plain, even vulgar, style of language is typical for the many insc riptions whic h were plac ed in Rome to c ommemorate the urban ac tivities of Sixtus. For example, the largest of these plaques, instead of a eulogy in noble rhetoric as was common, begins: "Thou, Campus Martius, that recently were rotten and dirty from stinking junk and full of nasty mud, under the reign of Sixtus IV abandonst that ugly aspec t ..." (Campo de' Fiori). Another style was c hosen for a noble ambienc e. Compare the simple fresc oes of the hospital with the marvellous ones whic h the same pope c ommissioned from the greatest painters of Italy for the Sistine Chapel.
In the Sistine Chapel, Bottic elli has inserted the Ospedale di S. Spirito as the c entral arc hitec tural setting of 'The Temptations of Christ'. Opposite it, he has painted the arc h of Constantine in 'The Insurgenc e against the Laws of Moses' whic h means there a prefiguration of 'The Temptations of Christ' during the old c ovenant. a mo dern co unterpart to the ancient triumphal arch which co mmemo rates the victo ry o f Co nstantine under the sign o f the cro ss. In the panegyrics o f Sixtus IV his building activities were co mpared with tho se o f antiquity. It was claimed that he had o rnamented Ro me mo re than any o ther ruler, but no t with triumphal arches and o belisks, baths, naumachias, circuses, theatres and similar build ings; such buildings were said to have been invented more for insane voluptuousness or ambition than to meet real needs. Sixtus was praised for having constructed traffic routes, churches, chapels, monasteries and many other remarkable buildings which were required by utility, piety or honesty and not by pomp and glory. 37 Later in the sixteenth century, Philibert Delorme would denounce the pyramids of the Egyptian kings in the same spirit as useless and vainglorious, and advise rich people to spend their money on the foundation of hospitals and other public utilities rather than to build magnificent houses which serve just to arouse envy and jealousy.
38
Criticism of the corrupt morals in antiquity was not new. It is already to be found in the humanistic literature at the very beginning of the Renaissance.
39 Flavio Biondo and many others criticized the moral decadence during the reign of the emperors which seemed to be a cause for the decline of the empire. As paradigms for such decadence they cited the pyramids which were condemned for having just served to vanity, and vast building complexes such as the imperial baths or the circuses, which were devalued as places of trivial pleasures and pure lust. Alberti's description of the functions of the imperial baths as therapeutic baths was just an attempt to defend the architecture which he so admired against the general moral ver dict. Maffeo Vegio in 1457 expressly contrasted the insane lust, dissipation and cruelty which prevailed in the circuses with Christian humility and modesty.
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As usual in the Renaissance, even this criticism was based on an antique tradition. M any Roman authors judged the moral value of architecture mainly by the criterion of utility.
41
Pliny and others denigrated as superfluous and ostentatious such enormous constructions as the Egyptian pyramids and, in Rome, the Golden House of Nero or the theatres. However, the Romans evaluating the utility of architecture had in mind more technical works than humani tarian institutions. 42 Pliny considered the aqueducts and sewers to form the real essence of architecture and to be the greatest of all the world's wonders. 43 Cicero thought that utilitarian public buildings such as walls and aqueducts were more to be praised than theatres and even new temples. 44 Frontinus goes as far as to combine admiration for the advantages of aqueducts with general criticism of the fine arts in Greece: "With such an array of indispensable struc tures carrying so many waters, compare, if you will, the idle pyramids or the useless, though famous, works of the Greeks". humanitarian institution with the most advanced technical installations, optimally conformed to the criteria of utility and public welfare from both the antique and the Christian view.
Conclusion
Each of the three preeminent hospitals of the Italian Renaissance signals the start of a new epoch: the dawn of the Renaissance in Florence, the advent of the Renaissance in Milan initiated by Francesco Sforza when he seized power, and the regeneration of the Eternal City under Pope Sixtus IV. The new humanitarian institutions were all destined not only to serve public welfare, but also to demonstrate the honourable intentions of the authorities. The constructions, as well as contemporary commentaries, testify that three different styles of propagating that attitude were chosen. An innovative design, though following purely formal criteria, was exhibited as a symbol of a progressive spirit that enhanced public welfare, or most elaborate techniques which actually surpassed antiquity were employed for the sake of practical utility, or modesty and economic pmdence instead of vainglory were advocated as the adequate means of social progress. 400 a Milano, Milan, 1987. 
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